
Direct Recruitment to the post of Assistant Engineer (Electl.,) & Assistant Engineer (Civil)

As per the result of written examination conducted on 15-07-2018 against Notification

25-05-2018 for the Direct Recruitment to the post of Assistant Engineer (Electl.,) & Assistant

Engineer (Civil), the candidates bearing following Hall Ticket Nos. are called for verification of

their Original certificate/Documents on 17-08-2018 from 10.30 am onwards at Vidyuth Bhavan,

Corporate Office, TSNPDCL, Nakkalagutta, Hanamkonda, Warangal (U) - 506001 at their own

expenditure.

POST: ASSISTANT ENGINEER (ELECTL.)
HALL TICKET Nos.:

2010122 2050134 2080372 2110422 2141468 2170638 2200571
2010333 2050304 2080954 2120220 2141507 2180503 2210229
2010377 2050501 2090015 2120408 2141838 2180520 2210261
2020541 2060370 2090490 2120440 2141902 2190086 2210753
2020787 2060444 2190549 2120900 2142028 2190461 2030729
2060586 2090769 2130135 2142421 2190533 2030895 2070680
2100027 2130847 2150536 2190547 2040004 2080027 2100401
2140057 2160088 2190597 2040155 2080312 2100794 2140886
2170289 2200436 2040576 2080318 2110002 2141059 2170629
2200484 2100866 2130353

POST: ASSISTANT ENGINEER (CIVIL)
HALL TICKET Nos.:

3020097 3020178

2. The candidates are required to produce the following original certificates and if any

other certificates as specified in the Notification at the time of verification of certificates along

with two sets of Xerox copies of certificates duly attested by the Gazetted Officer along with

4 Nos. passport size photos.

i) Age: Proof of age as recorded in SSC or equivalent.

ii) Qualification of BE/B.Tech/AMIE or equivalent from any recognized University in
India. (Degree and Consolidated Marks Memo.)

iii) Permanent Community certificate in original obtained from Govt. of Telangana
State in respect of SC/ST & BC candidates clearly indicating the Sub-Caste and
group.

iv) Latest Certificate regarding exclusion from the Creamy Layer (Non-Creamy
Layer) from the Competent Authority (Tahsildar) for the candidates claiming to
be belonging to B.C.

v) Physically Handicapped certificate indicating the minimum 40% of disability as
per notification conditions.

vi) Study Certificate (4th class to 10th class)/ Residential Certificate obtained from
Govt. of Telangana.

vii) Experience Certificate in Government service/PSU as claimed in the application
form.
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viii) Two Sets of attested Xerox copies of all certificates/Documents & 4 Nos. pass
port size photos

ix) Copy of Hall Ticket.

3. No request will be entertained for subsequent submission of original certificates.

4. The verification of certificates will be held at Vidhyuth Bhavan, Corporate Office,
TSNPDCL, Nakkalagutta, Hanamkonda, Warangal (U)-506001 from 10.30 a.m. onwards as per
the schedule. Even if any declaration have been made by the Government on the above
schedule dates, the verification of certificates will be as per the schedule only.

5. If it is found that the information furnished by the candidate/s in the application form/at
the time of verification of certificates is false or tempered, the appointment to such candidate/s
shall be cancelled at any stage.

6. The candidate is required to attend for the verification of original certificates at his/her
own cost. Any request for change of scheduled dates will not be entertained and his/her
absence on the scheduled dates will be treated as ‘disqualified’ from selection and he/she will
not have any right to claim for appointment for the post of AE against the said notification.

7. The verification of the original certificates does not confer any right for
selection/appointment. No representations/queries will be entertained from unsuccessful
candidates.

Place: HANAMKONDA Sd/-
Date : 13-08-2018 Chairman and Managing Director


